MANAGEMENT OF LBC PREDICTING ATYPICAL GLANDULAR/ENDOCERVICAL CELLS OF UNDETERMINED SIGNIFICANCE

Atypical glandular/endocervical cells of undetermined significance

Colposcopy

Visible lesion and Type 1 or 2 TZ

Biopsy

No visible lesion and Type 1 or 2 TZ

No cervical pathology

AIS CIN2/3

Repeat co-test (HPV & LBC) in 12 months

Type 3 excision TZ

Repeat HPV test in 12 months

Consider a pelvic ultrasound + endometrial sampling for women over 45, BMI >30 or Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome

If ultrasound or endometrial biopsy is abnormal, further investigation required before the actions below

Type 3 excision TZ

Type 2–3 excision if desired for women who are anxious or 45 years and over